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Dean John de Castro, Dr. J.D. Ragsdale (Department Chair), Melissa Barton, Steven Banes, and Dena Horne – Outstanding Undergraduate Students in the Department of Communication Studies.

Dean John de Castro, Allie Anderson, Dr. Paul Child III (Department Chair), Zoe Sommers, Justin Dimmick, Gabriel Craig – Outstanding Undergraduate Students in the Department of English.
Dean John de Castro, Christina Borski, Diana Escareño, Dr. Janis White (Department Chair), Lisa Lin, and Annette Freund – Outstanding Undergraduate Students in the Department of Family and Consumer Sciences.

Dean John de Castro, Dr. Deb Andrist (Department Chair), María Vera, Mayra Ramírez, and Encarnación Fuentes – Outstanding Undergraduate Students in the Department of Foreign Languages.

Dean John de Castro, Forrest LeBlanc, Kendra Parker, Kathryn Colvin, and Dr. Brian Domitrovic (Department Chair) – Outstanding Undergraduate Students in the Department of History.

Dean John de Castro, Johnathan Hawkins, Dr. Mara Botero, Shauna Wharen, and Dr. Wes Gurley – Outstanding Undergraduate Students in the Department of Philosophy.
Dean John de Castro, Bryan Phillips, Dr. Rhonda Callaway (Department Chair), and Derek Mayrant – Outstanding Undergraduate Students in the Department of Political Science.

Dean John de Castro, Joseph Colarusso, William Raney, Lynnette Barry, Levi Square, and Dr. Gene Theodori (Department Chair) – Outstanding Undergraduate Students in the Department of Sociology.

Dean John de Castro, Amy Dane, Lea Fauster, and Dr. Chris Wilson (Department Chair) – Outstanding Undergraduate Students in the Department of Psychology.

Dean John de Castro, Laura Chavez, Dr. Lydia Fox (Director), Chiquita Sherman, Amber Massey, Jimmy Dunham, and Virginia Curran – Outstanding McNair Scholars.
Ms. Paula Lenz – CHSS Alumni Board President